Abstract-In order to offer reference for the energy transportation channels in future, we evaluated the existing system with the information entropy theory. By calculating the base value for the scale of construction and the equilibrium degree with the data of annual investment in the fixed assets from 1986 to 2010, we measured the scale and its rationality, and analyzed the relation between transportation channels and the information entropy combined with the maximum entropy methods. Empirical results show that the partial information entropy S i still have certain rising space. We can improve the rationality of the energy transportation channels by improving the partial information entropy S i . And we should not let the rail transportation channels have excessive investment growth, and then secondly transfer some of the highway investment to the transportation channels of waterway or pipeline while finally advance the construction step of the pipeline transportation channels. This conclusion provides a quantitative basis for measuring the rationality of the construction scale of the energy transportation channels. The quantitative evaluation of the construction scale of energy transportation channels is a important supplement to the traditional research and provide evidence for further development. And we can obtain more suggestions on the development strategy emphasis in future.
I. INTRODUCTION
In China, the conventional primary energy resources mainly distribute in the West and the North while the oil and natural gas are in the Northeast, North China, Northwest, and the sea [1] . Above 70% of the coal resources are in the province of Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi, Shanxi, and Xinjiang, etc [2] . The energy transportation pattern is determined by the converse distribution between the energy resource and the consumer market [3] . It is well known that the conventional energy corridor in China is, respectively, the railway, the highway, the harbor/waterway, and the oil/gas pipeline. The railway and pipeline play key roles on the transportation of oil and gas. And the long distance transportation in energy is dramatically dependent on the railway and waterway. Besides, the highway, which is an important supplement, fulfills the role of convergence. After many years of development and construction, the elementary corridor system of energy transportation has been formed in our country, which can cover the producer and consumer of energy resource. However, the energy demand is increasing with China's rapid economic development. The global economic downturn is triggered by the U.S. sub-prime mortgage crisis in 2008. Although the energy market is inverted from the tension supply to the local excess supply, our energy transportation is still facing a serious challenge, i.e., there are still serious structural problems, environmental pressure is out of the limit, and the deficiencies in the production layout are very significantly [4] . Accordingly, to solve these problems, the relevant departments adopt active measures to accelerate investment, control the overseas energy resources, establish the national energy supply, vigorously promote the western energy base, and gradually carry out the development of transferring energy resources exploitation to the West. With the West's rapid growth in energy production, the pressure on large-scale transportation and adjustments in energy is increased.
Economic development inevitably leads to structural transformation [2] . For a country or region, the structural transformation manifest features in two aspects. The industrial structure upgraded, at the same time, the urbanization level increased. For the objective requirements on the evolution of economic structure and spatial structure, energy consumption structure has changed significantly in regularity. When the economy is in the early years of industrialization, the energy consumption structure depends on energy resources, and energy consumption mode manifested as the supply restrained form. With the level of economic development and opening degree continues to increase, energy consumption structure will continuously change. Clean energy will replace traditional energy and high efficiency energy will replace low efficiency energy. The influence of energy resources on energy consumption structure has been remarkably weakened. Finally the energy consumption structure has evolved into requirement guide form. It was an automatic and reversible process. Energy transportation mode will have corresponding change.
By the end of 2009, the rail coal turnover volume was 847.819 billion tons-kilometers, the rail coke turnover volume were 83.952 billion tons-kilometers, the rail This paper attempts to introduce the information entropy theory to the evaluation on the scale of the energy transportation corridor. By calculating the base value for the scale of construction and the equilibrium degree with the data of annual investment in the fixed assets from 1986 to 2009, we measured the scale and its rationality, and analyzed the relation between transportation corridor and the information entropy.
II. QUANTITATIVE CALCULATION FOR THE CONSTRUCTION SCALE BASED ON THE INFORMATION ENTROPY
A. Information entropy theory "Entropy" is generally defined as the thermodynamic entropy and the generalized entropy in two forms. Thermodynamic entropy is a thermodynamic system concept in physics [5] . General entropy refers to a measure of physical state of the system and the possibility of the material system state. Information entropy is generalized entropy [6, 7] .
In 1908, an average uncertainty measure H for a signal source with a certain probability distribution is defined by Shannon [8] , who proves that measure H and the macroscopic quantity entropy on the statistical realization form for the entropy can be interchanged, using the methods of equal a priori probabilities. The detailed form is the following, Regarding a uncertain system, let X be the state characteristic of the random variable and assume that this variable can be written in the discrete form as
.Then, the corresponding probability is in the form
where ∑ =1 i p . Thus, the measure H of the uncertainty system can be expressed as,
The measure H in (1) mentioned above is the expected information entropy, which is also known as the Shannon formula. The Shannon formula was widely used to describe the random events uncertainty and disorder in natural and social sciences [8] .
The order degree in local land utilization system has been studied by Tan, et al [9] . by calculating the information entropy of land utilization structure. Geng [10] , introduce the information entropy theory to the evolution of energy consumption structure, who investigates the energy consumption structure of local residents in Wuxi, by calculating the equilibrium and dominance degrees to measure the energy consumption structure. In addition, new suggestions are given by Tian, et al [11] , who further considers more effects on the energy consumption and increase energy supply capability index in their calculation.
B. Definition of information entropy in scale of construction in energy transportation corridor
In the nonlinear open system, there are extensive exchange in material, energy and information. The energy transportation corridor system has the property of spontaneous and irreversible evolution and change through time, which meet the assumption of dissipative structure. Therefore, we can introduce the information entropy to describe its character. When one applies the information entropy to study the system character, it is well known that the dimension should be consistent [4] . In this paper, we select the data of annual investment in the fixed assets to describe the construction scale of energy transportation corridor. Consequently, the dimension uniformity can be satisfied.
Here, we assume that the total amount of species is n in. The index values for every transportation corridor are
, respectively, and the total amount is
. Then, the ratio of every K i to total amount K can be written as
, where
. Therefore, referring the Shannon formula, we can define the information entropy for the construction scale as,
C. Definition of information equilibrium indexes
The formula (2) indicates that such a situation. When
, i.e., when the construction scale of energy transportation corridor is equal to the size, information entropy S gets maximal value n S ln max = ; i.e., when there is only transportation mode in the energy transportation corridor system, information entropy S gets minimum value 0 min = S . Entropy is a measure of the degree of disorder, a large number of microscopic particles in the system. When entropy S gets maximal value, system is the most chaotic; when entropy S gets minimum value, system is the most orderly. In reality, the two limit state will not occur, entropy is usually in between. i.e., the excellent state of dissipative systems should be in between order and chaos. Geng, et al [8] . introduce the information entropy theory to the evolution of energy consumption structure by calculating the equilibrium and dominance degree to measure the energy consumption structure. Therefore, referring the formula about the equilibrium and dominance degree, we can define the equilibrium degree E for the construction scale of the energy transportation corridor as,
The formula (3) indicates that the equilibrium degree is equal to the ratio of entropy S and maximum entropy, and 
. We describe the difference between the construction scale of the energy transportation corridor by E. In addition, the higher the balance, the smaller the size difference between the percentage. Dominance degree D is defined as D=1-E [5] . So dominance degree describes the degree of being dominated by the scale of construction about the whole system. In addition, when the dominance degree is lower, the limited extent is smaller.
The entropy methods increase is widely used in thermodynamic statistical physics. Corresponding, there is another famous theorem on the entropy in information theory, i.e., the maximum entropy methods. The entropy can be can be used as a quantitative description for the chaotic state and complexity in the various elements. When the entropy reach its maximum, the richness of element state reach its vertex.
The maximum entropy method is suggested by E.T. Jaynes in 1957 [12] . His main idea is that the standard for selecting the "best" or "most rationality" in a compatible distribution is the information entropy in the state of maximum [13] . According to this methods, when the construction scale of energy transportation corridor achieves its best or its most rationality, the information entropy in this system should correspondingly arrive at its peak. Although this condition noted above belong to ideal state or ultimate goal and it cannot be realized in practice, the maximum entropy methods can also help us to estimate the general direction of the construction scale of energy transportation corridor.
III. ENERGY TRANSPORTATION EVALUATION ON INFORMATION ENTROPY FOR CONSTRUCTION SCALE

A. Definition of Pi based on annual investment in fixed assets
It is well know that investment in the fixed assets can be effected by the industrial scale. Therefore, when we calculate the information entropy of the investment in the fixed assets, we define p i in the form,
Where L i represents the annual investment in the fixed assets of transportation corridor, M corresponds to the total investment in the fixed assets in transportation sector. When K i is normalized, the formula for p i is,
B. Quantitative calculation for information entropy for construction scale
According to the data of annual investment in the fixed assets in China from 1986 to 2009 and utilizing the formula noted above (2), the information entropy S i for the four kinds of the construction scale can be achieved.
The total amount of S i is the information entropy of the construction scale about the current year, i.e., 
C. Quantitative calculation for equilibrium degree and dominance degree for construction scale
We can calculate equilibrium degree and dominance degree, as shown in table II. Based on these data, we can draw the change map about equilibrium degree and dominance degree, as shown in Fig. 2 . The minimum value of degree of disorder appeared in 2004. It was further verified that the difference of the four kinds of the construction scale was the largest, i.e., the equilibrium degree reached the minimum value and it gets 0.5522. When the dominance reached the maximum value, the degree which the overall scale construction was Copyright dominated by a certain scale construction of energy transportation corridor reached the maximum value. The further analysis showed that the scale construction in the highways was main reason. In 2004, the percent of the annual highways investment in the fixed assets get 75.8%. The conclusion is the same as that of the analysis results by annual newly increased production capacity.
D. Relationship Analysis of Pi and Si
According to the data of annual investment in the fixed assets in China from 1986 to 2009 and utilizing the formula noted above （2）, the information entropy S i for the four kinds of the construction scale and the calculation parameters Pi for fixed assets investment can be achieved, as shown from table III to table IV.   TABLE III By comparing the entropy of the four conventional energy transportation corridors, it is found that there are some relations between S i and p i . Tan, et al [5] ., believe that p i =0.3 is a base value. In the present work, we further study the formula (2) combined with our data and it is found that the base value is p i =0.3342, i.e., when p i >0.3342, p i decreases with S i , but, when p i <0.3342, p i increases with S i .
To take railway transportation corridor for an example, it is a major way for energy transportation and pays key role in the four kinds of energy transportation corridor.
It can be seen in figure 3 and table III, from 1986 
E. Directions in corridor construction scale
Based on the maximum entropy methods and combined with the value of S i and p i mentioned above, it is found that S i can be increased by control the values of p i and the maximum entropy can be achieved, where the total construction scale in energy transportation come to its "best". According to the calculated date from 1986 to 2009, as shown in table III, it can be summarized as follows,
With regard to rail transportation, between 1986 and 1996, the ratio of annual investment to the total investment is kept above 50% and p(railway) tends to total reduction. In 2001, p(railway) becomes less than 0.3342. In 2004, p(railway) arrive at its minimum value 0.138. After 2004, there is p(railway)<0.3342. If one wants to increase S(railway), one can slightly improve the value of p(railway) below the base value 0.3342.
With regard to the highway, the ratio of the annual investment to the total investment increases year by year. In other words, p(highway) tends to climb up totally. It is noteworthy that this ratio is as high as 75.8% in 2004. The transportation highway corridor is still higher than the other three. Reducing the value p(highway) is helpful to increase the highway entropy.
Regarding waterway, only the six years between 1986 and 1992, the average investment ratio remained at 19%, but, thereafter, from 1993 to 2004, the annual investment ratio did not exceed 10%.The lowest value is only 2.6%. After 2005, this ratio was maintained at 10%, i.e., p(waterway) has never exceeded the baseline value 0.3342. If one wants to increase S(waterway), one should improve p(waterway) in the following years.
Pipeline construction of the four transportation corridor, is always in a low ratio between 1986 and 2009. There are only 3 years the annual investment ratio above 3%, and only 6 years above 1%, while the lowest value is only 0.29 %. It is an effective way to increase the value p(pipeline) to improve the total entropy.
By further analyzing and integrating (4) and (5), it is found that the value of p i is directly controlled by the annual investment in fixed assets for a particular transportation corridor and the total investment in the transportation sector. Therefore, the analysis mentioned above can open the direction for the construction scale of the energy transportation corridor. The direction is the following. First, we should decrease the construction investment in the highway transportation corridor.
Second, we must quicken the construction of the pipeline and waterway transportation corridor. Especially, the pipeline of the construction efforts should be greatly enhanced. On this basis, we should keep to the construction scale of the rail transportation corridor, not a big increase.
F. Conclusions
The present work which focuses on the construction scale of energy transportation corridor is based on the assumption that all of the four conventional energy transportation corridors have the property of sufficient substitutability.
In some condition, this assumption can be established. The scope and extent o the substitutability still need further discussion and analysis. With the maximum entropy principle, we can know the conclusion. If we should make the construction scale of the energy transportation corridor achieve "best" or "most rationality" state, we should increase the partial information entropy Si to maintain total entropy at a high level. The above analysis showed that the conclusion. The percent of the scale information entropy for waterway is about half of highway and railway. The percent of the scale information entropy for pipeline is about 13% of highway and railway. The two types partial information entropy was easy to increase, especially pipeline.
Under this assumption, it is found that, in the process of our future energy transportation corridor construction, firstly, we should not let the rail transportation corridor have excessive investment growth, and then secondly transfer some of the highway investment to the transportation corridor of waterway or pipeline, while finally advance the construction step of the pipeline transportation corridor. Respect to the problems of the detailed amplitude ratios on the four corridor, the dedicated energy line construction, and energy conversion transportation, which still need further discussion and analysis, are not investigated here, however, and will be reported elsewhere.
We can increase any partial information entropy to improve the state of energy transportation corridor. This conclusion provides a quantitative basis for measuring the rationality of the scale of construction for the energy transportation corridor. And we can obtain some suggestions on the development strategy emphasis in future.
